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boff the weber slakestake of Zzionion in the
ogden tabernacle

jan 21 pm
choir sang after praprayer

caloir
er by el-

der D M stuart the choir sang
agagainin god moves in a mysterious
way

thei bishops then continued their
reports huntsville bishop F A
hammond north ogden billiobishop
amos maycockcock Uinuintahtali bishobishop TI
N spauldinglyling marriottimarriottsats billbishopOP
james Ritchicelile IIhooperOper biobishop
gilbert belnap

elderE ider henry gboyleG boyle addressed
the congregation heile was pleased
to hearbear such good reports from thothe
bishopsbi ho especiallyspeciallyE waswai lie pleased
with thotile reports of the progress of
the young our enemies arcare en-
deavoringdeavo ring to carry our youg people
away but their efforts will tobe vain
and tile young peoplepeople will grow up
walking in the patpathsis of truth and
become mighty in the earth it had
been his lot to bobe a messenger of
thetile gospel during the most of iliahis
life and halia had always taken great
plpleasuremure in the work

he had embraced thetile truth in
tazewell co va many years agoamo
and helie bore his testimony to alio
worth of the people in that commu-
nity the county havingbaving furnished a
great many latter day saintseints

heile compared the condition of
ogden when lie first lived here with
its condition todayto day lieire hoped our
feelingsflings regarding the gosgospelP ea had
not changed on account of our in-
creased wealth with thetile blessingsblesablestingsinga
of god upon all the speaker closcloseded
his remarks

A verbal report of the condition
of the young mens mutual im-
provementpro associations was given

this was followed by a report
of the sunday schools given by
susunkt L F monch

prestkest L J herrick spoke next
occupying some time heile thoughtthouglit
the people of this church had been
highly blessedlessed during thetile past year
hoile felt proud that zion was pros-
peringi and the aassociations efof thenrlattertt r day saints growing from i

year to year those who attended
the conference last sunday could
not fail to see vast improvement
and could also understand that our
young will grow up to do their duty
never falterfalteringillg or turning aside to
join any other religion if wowe
teach our children properly they
will always stand by the truth

there ishi nothing so precious asus
thetile truth and it is better we should
die beggarsbeg ars than live in luxury and
dendeny thetic precious principles that
we have fought so hard to establish
let it bobe said of us that we are
grawigrowingU better morallymorallyasas rapidly
as we arcare growing in wealth we
lack dignity we should be too
proud to deliberately get drunk or
to quarrel over a few dimes or dol-
lars our children should be edu-
cated our daughters taught to gain
knowledge for when we see the
mothers of a community we see
what class of children shall bless us
in the fufutureure god bless all was
the prayer of the speaker

apostle F D richardsichardsll offered
a few remarks on refinement hoile
or she who bows himself inin obedi-
ence to the gospel of jesus christ
ia a gentleman or lady and will
grow in the grace of god from time
to time suchSu ch are of the true aris-
tocracytocracy they are true ladies and
gentlemen who say what they mean
and live honestlyhonesthonestlylT with their fellow
men and practice true kindness
kindly shown heile exhorted all to
keep thetile commandments of god
and do to their fellows as thealicyy
wish their fellows do to them
As we had been prosperous we
should thank god as we had now
plenty of grain we should save it
and not run into debt that when
the cnclievitable reaction came our
homes should not be sold to pay our
debts incurred in our prosperity

choir sang glorious things are
sung of zion benediction by
elder samuel EpEgglestongleston I

adjourned till sunday
I la m

SUNDAY jan 22221010 a m
a

the congregation was called to
order by counselor IL J herrick
the choir sang the hymn sweet is
the work mmy lord my kinking
prayer was offeredefly

ered by elderEider IT G
boyle and the choir eangfang come
all11 ye saints who dwell on the
earth

the ffirst speaker was
I

PREST ABRAM HATCH

of wasatch stake it is he said a
prominentproprominentt feature of this church
that every true latter day faint
whenever called upon to perform
any duty cheerfully and promptly
respondsads thus in thetile present occa-
sionsion Iitt is the duty of the saints pres-
ent to contribute to thetile edification
of the congregation by assisting the
speaker with their faith and pray-
ers the speaker then cast a retro-
spectivesspecdee ttiveIVc glance on the liihisstory of
the church in earlycarly days the op-
pressionrw ion and perpersecutions of the
daysays of nauvoo when so many va-
liant champions stood forward to
give testimony to the atuth and di-
vine mission of the prophet joseph
smith we arcare the children of
those fathers and it is our inherit-
ance to maintainmaint ain the gospel and
practice its principles comparing

a

tlalie earlyrl ddaysansofof utahUtabitsits barren-
ness aejn and sterility with thothe present
fertility and abundance the speaker

itpointedanted out how necessary it waawas
for us under all circumstances to
acknowledgee thothe hand of the lord
As wo liahaveve overcome the desert
wastes and are now enjoying many
of thetile luxuries and all of the com-
forts of life it is the duty of every
manmail and woman to carefully scanman
their lives and compare the record
with the written law if wenye do10
tinsthis and endeavor to bring our lives
in consonance with the principlesprinciple of
truth liohonestynety sobriety virtue
and charity we will become a peo-
ple aagainstainest whochoboso united strength
the powers of darknessdarknesa cannot pre-
vail

re

prest Hathatchchalsoalso defined true cded-
ucation to consist in ffollowingol lowing thotile
precepts and examples of jesus
chrichristchritt being kind to onoone another

love and charity to our
fellow beings avoiding everyeverythingthing
which would hurt a neighbors feel-
ingsin this the speaker exemplified
withall the young man in the
clincliapterpter of matthew cvy 25 who
was unwilling to respond to the
great masters counsel to sell all holie
possessedsed give the proceeds to the
poor and fallow him great aroare
the promises which the lord made
to those who would forsake thothe
world and follow will cnon
heritberit life everlasting as well as did
the saints of thothe former dispensa
eions the speaker closed with a
prayer that god may give us all
power and wisdom that wowe may
overcome ouourr appetites conquer our
pappassionsions and become worthy of en-
tering iliahis kingdom

arm j ER MURDOCK

of beaver stake followed with edi
ing remarks lieile wished that allagingErtlbrethreniren and sisters prpresentcsont to-

day had been here thothe day before
to hear the gratifying reports of the
bishops which gave such excellent
showallowinging of the condition of the
stake quarterly conferences arcare
instituted in order that thotile saints
malcomemay come together to libe posted and
learn liowhow thetile cause of thothe gospel
is prospering and progressing inin
their cause and also to be edified in
thothe truth receiving mementalantal food
which iiss as necessary forthefor the fullness
of our stature as tile physical nour-
ishmentishment

after breaking of the reports
prest murdock pointed out howbow
much we hadbad need of repentance
and improvement learning line
upon line precept upon precept
wewo have great opportunitiesunities
tuniunitiesties which no other people on
earth overever enjoyed we have the

miprivilege of reading the word of
arodd and learning his will and
mind the world calluscall us a peculiar
people for this the speaker thanked
god it is right that we should be
different from the world and en-
counter opposition our principles
are in contradiction to the theories
odtheof the Clichristianristian world everymanevery man
and woman have a right to believe
justasas they please wowe are wili-
ngng to accord this privilege to all

men and we have a right to claim it
likewise for ourselvesnelvesou the speaker
henthen pointed out the fallacies and

inconsistencies world
showingowingsli liowhow essential it is for man-
kind to be in continual communica-

tion with the living god always to
learnearn hisIli willswill concerning us

the bible isais a true anandd sure guide
faror man in all conditions of life our
teachings harmonize with every lawlair
and principle enunciated in it while
on trtho other liandhand thetile christian
world lack the light of the gospel
being buried in darkness in thetile
bible we have an unfailing way-
mark toward thothe goal of salvation
this was exemplified by the speak-
er with the ordinance of baptism as
prescribed in the scriptures and ad-
ministered by the latter day saints
and the reception of thetile holy ghost
which is an indispensable factor of
salvation

referring to thothe young men the
speaker repeated a prophecy made
years ago that some of the greatest
men that stood upon earthwellearth will em-
anate from these mountains we
arcare the salt of the earth and if wowe
should lose our savor what shall
the earth be salted with wo pos-
sess inintegrityteg rity honesty truthfultruthfulnessness
and therefore we will be susoughtglit for
by all who want confidential aaassist-
ance

sisa
we have shown to the world

that we are willing to forsake all
things for the sake of thothe truth

having tagiven such evidence ofyen
our ffaithat rshallI we now falter or
shall our children abandon the path
of their parents if the world could
overthrewoverthrow the truth of the gospel
by proving joseph smith to have
been a false prophet the speaker is
willing to give it all up but we
know by the spiritCofof god that he
was a true prophet and by this
knowledge wowe will stand as stead-
fast as did the revolutionary fath-
ers by the principles of liberty and
independence in which they wereere
inspired by the almighty all great
scientific and political problems of
this enlightened aago are being set-
tled by learned aai wisemen calelcalmlyy
deliberating the matter and settling
upon what they ddetermineetermine to be tile
best but not POso in religious mat-
ters these are too much slighted
and neglected as immaterial while
indeed nothing iinn mans pursuits is
of such great importance as the true

way of salvation it liashas been re-
vealed to us and we arcare dissemina-
ting tlthec precious knowledge to thothe
worldword they receive or re-
ject it our plan is an
innovation upon the prejudices and
traditions of the world hencebence their
opposition and persecution this
opposition is good for us as it
strengthens ourur 11faith unites our
hearts purifiedpuri ties andmid ennobles our
characterscharac tere there is sufficient gos-
pel for every son and daughter of
maninan the speaker hero referred to
thetile baptism for the dead for which
woo find plain proof in the bible wowe
arcare engaged in the noblest grandest
work ever undertaken by mankind
wowe want to secure to ourselves fta
record of eminence valor and vir-
tue holding firmly tpp thothe truth
once espoused

ELDER CHAS18 W rr rosr
was pleaspleasedd to meet with hisbis old
friends infir ogden and to hear the
brethren speak on principles of
truth wowe ought to be the best
people on earthcarth for our professionon
is13 great it is fta profprofessionassion of

saints ought to
be holy persons full of virtue and
purity we ououghtbt to aim to bobe
what we claim separatedal from the
world a in a measure we arcare wowe
ought to be separated from its vicesvices
wowe havelave been called out of the
world not to cut off all intercourse

but to bobe difdifferentTerent in works in
motives and modes of life

god is the god and father of the
whole racorace of munmankindkind but in
differentdiffcreat ages lie hasbs called men for
Lspiritualititu al work for some spspecialecial ben-
efit11 bofof the race nsas a whole even
apparent present evils will finally
result in g od through the over-
ruling handliand of providence

our special work is to build uup
the church and kingdom of gogod
that it may spread over every part of
the earth until all tyranny mismis-
government vice aadalid wickedness
be removed and the planet upon
which wowe live may be brought up
into the presencepreeence of god and tile
veil between creator and creature
bobe taken awayawa and we can see ws we
arefire seen aandnd knowknow as warewe are known

if weo make the righteousness of
god first other things
will be added to us it is lightright
enough for uaus to be rich hahavingng ana
abundance of tbttho thingsbip of thetile
world but we should not set our
hearts upon it but on god heile has
blessed us greatly and hoile is will-
ingin that the cattle on the hills thothe
gold and silver should bobe given to
us if we only keep the chief object
ofour lives in view the finding out
and disseminating of truth

our mission is a far greater work
than any people have ever been
called to dodo this is the dispeldispensationzat
of tho fullness of times a work
which comprehends nilall ages and
races if wowe will go to work and
do it with all our strength we will
be crowned with victory and be-
come it greatreat a holya powerful
people bledie sanctified spirits behind
the veiltelH bbeingcing jajoinediund as a unit to
those before the powers from be-
low will be crushed and righteous-
ness established

speaking of stake organizations
elder penrose showed the necessity
of concentrating the energies of the
people those who are called to
presidereside over us are not our masters
autbut our brethren and wowe want to
sustain and respect them mimightyll11ty
influences arcare arrayed against us
and in order to overovercomecomo them wenye

must bobe heartily united satan and
his powers are stirring up the na-
tions of thothe earth against the work
of the lord we leavolave the whole
world to combat I for all hellbell is
stirred up against us and all earthcarth
Iis being aroused against us but
if we seeksack to sanctify ourselves put-
ting away everythingeverything contrary to
the lavalaws of godlod pu purour
hearts from all impurities passion
and bailinfafailingsilin wowe will prevail

wowe must not stoop to theth evil
practices of the world but shull and
withstand all the temptations and

let us scan our own char-
acters and apply the standard of
righteousness with annu honest desire
to do good then the lord will
come nigh unto us when we ask we
shall receive when we knock it will
be opened unto us no greater
pleasure on earth than in working
ffaithfully and zealously for the
cause we have engaged in it giveses
joy to our heartsbeart peace to our fami-
lies and thothe romeacemightt of the god of
israel to our people

the speaker finished his address
with a prayer that weber stake
may flourish and growro v up towards
him who is our fabjlivingngu kead that
wowe inamayy sharebar in the gloryr and re-
ward promised to choulthe faithfult Iful

after an anthem by the choir
and benediction by eulerelder josephjoseph
hall the meeting wwasas adjourned
until p in

rpmp M
the congregation was called to

order by counselor L J herrick
the choir sang thothe hymn stay we
whow ho know the joyful song elder
E stratford up prayer and
the choir delivered thothe hymn
great god attend while zion

sings
while the sacrament was being

administered thotile clerk of the stake
read thethoo statistical report of the
stake for the quarter ending jan
15 1882 the authorities of the

church were then presented and
unanimously sustained

thothe first speaker was

ArOSTarosellLL JOHN HENRY SMITH

it gave him plpleasuremuro agaagainin to
meet witwithh tthehe saints of thothe weber
stake ile had nisoalso been pleasedpleasel
with the remarks of thothe forenoon
it looked as if woire needed moreinore
room to dwell thothe people of thiethis
county should erect a building
more capacious and comfortable for
the great numbers ot people the
people 01on tile outside would be as-
tonishedtonitonisshedbed to see so many willing too
put themselves to inconvenience inin
standing so ionlong to listen to the
speakers

heile hoped that tretile outside preapres
ure on ourout people will havo thotile ef-
fect of crowding us together aid
making us reflect on the charncharacteroter
of our mission after periods of
peace and prosperity wo are prone
to grow negligent and careless but
tfff tile evil powers aroare brought
against oswe arcare led to huddle close-
ly together like sheep when menaced
by the wolves tile lord permits
his satanic majmajestyesty to agitate hiehis
devotees against the people of god
to bring them in greater union

referring to the young man
illin math speaker was wonder-
ing whether if the government of
our nation should seek to bring on
us opplesoppressionion wowe had as a people
obtainedobtainedthetho amount ofwealth
would make us skeptical with re-
gard to his dealings in the past and
in thothe future how many of us
who havelave drank so deeply at the
fountain of life would become
waverwaveringing and doubtful and yield
to the powers that amarn about plot-
ting our destruction thothe speaker
bohopes watthat there would be none who
wouldd give up thotile observance of
thetile laws of god ile trtrustsuats that
thothe lovolove of the gospel is sso firmly
rooted in the hearts of the saints that
thothe schemes of the adversaries will
not interfere with their faith it is
our mission to preach the gospel to
all mankind totot call on men to cor-
rect their evils to point out to thothe
human race thothe path of life revealed
to us this mission rests not alone
on the first presidency or other
officers but it rests upon each and
every one bearing the name of a
latter day saint we should know
for ourselves the principles of thetile
gospel and strive to overcome wiwith-
in

th-
in ourselves every evil which would
impede our progress in the high and
holy calling imposed upon us wowe
shall implant wherever we can a
respect and lovolove for everything
pure noble exalting

As a people we have nothing to
fear fromfroni anany source in the world
if god our fatherather did restore thothe
gogospelI through his servant josephjoseph
if ho did give to him everything
necessaryemary to lay the foundations of
his Kingkingdomdomonon earth and iffeif we
are living up to the requirements of
heaven wowe have no need of trem-
bling doubt or anxiety all we
havelave to do is to be faithful in thotile
discharge olourofour duties we should
havebave confidence that hoile will ward
off the blows aimed at us from time
to time and will ultimately bring
us out vidtvictoriousorious

looking back on the history of
the men whowho have striven to bring
oa the people oppression and con-
tumely wowe find that they have gone
down to disgrace and ignominy
this liaslia been the condition in the
past it will continue to be so if we
are only faithful not that we want
to contribute tto their downfall they
are in gods hand heile will hear
our prayers and answer in accor-
dance with the contract heile has
mademale with us

apostle smith has no fear nor
doubt that we shall be able to ac-
complishcom the purpose for which helie
designed us many may loeeIVttwffaithaith and fall away bubutt those who
aroare faithful will find themselves on
thothe high road to the appapprovalroyal of
thothe almighty heile closed with a
prayer that thetile work of god may
spread until it covers the whole
earth

on second page
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after singing by the
I

choir

ZI 11

APOSTLE MOSES TI
N

took the ststandand he rejoiced Cex-
ceedingly

ex-
i

T

I ceeeCe in thothe work which god
hashu given us to do wealre have gath-
ered

SF from the innations of the earth
to establish his iiiikingdomdom andreand re-
deem zion wo have many im-
provementsproveprotements to make we under-
stand and see now in prpartart but we
do not comprehend thothe end from
the beginning the understanding
odtheof tho spirit has been clouded by
the flesh spirit wars with flesh
anandd flesh witwith spirit until what
came from heaven overcomes the
flesh or the flesh darkens thothe spirit
thothe spirit of god gives understand-
ing the small still voiceVOIN within
uaus Wwilli11 if we listen prevent us from

I
alipping

there was a commandment ayosagog
ago that rests upon all the human
family the beasts of thetile field thothe
fish of the deep and the fowls of
the air to be fruitful and replenish
the earth this unconditional law
was given in the beginning Iand we
were there the speaker here
sketched the history of creation
from the first chapter of genesis

P I and the formation of adam and
evoeve out of the matter of thothe earth

I adam andaveand eve had been in exist-
ence

I

I
ages before as spirits in thothe

garden of eden adam and evoeve
were placed in control cfallof all things
surroundingroundingBur them inili the pearl of
great price wowe find a record differ
ent from that in genesis the for-
mer states that manmail was the first
flesh on earth wowe learn that the
earth was formed by three great
personages elohim jehovah and

or adam the speaker
had no doubt but that many of the
present congregation were there

I then one third of the heavenly
hosts fell off and are ever since war-
ring

var-v
41 ring

above all is thothe great law to
multiply and replenish the arh v

this law wowe arcare striving to obey inin
celestial marriamarriage A ribI was taken
out of adams side and evoeve formed
thereof as a sign that the wife shall
sling to him and hebe to her they
wereW

I
are married not only for timeouttime but

for all eternity as there was no
death in the garden ofeden they
were pronounced man and wife bbyy
god they were man and wife when
they were banished and they are
man and wife even now marriage
is the chief cornerstone upon which
aewe must build if we want to dwell
inin the presence of god

it is said adam fell that man
f mlmighti ht be he fell with his eyes
alpi nowide open he was fully cognizant

odtheof the fact undunderstandingerstanding perfectly
I well what hebe was doing suppose

adam had not fallen there was
his wife who had partakenpartakerpartaken of the i

forbidden fruit and who therefore
was doomed to banishment and
death but hebe adam was bound
to her for time and all eternity and
hebe fell lest he be separated from herber
andnd rendered unable to fulfill the
fint grand law

the speakerBpeaker in illustration of the
principlerinciple of marriage read from
ethewmatthew chapter and
where jesus gives the phariseesPharisees and
Saiducees the divine principles of

at
i celestial marriage

apostle thatcher wished to urge
upon the young particularly the
necessity of celestial marriage if
annn elder gets married by an elder

I a bishop a seventy or anyone else
except the one appointed by high
heaven to holdbold the scaling power
his marriage igis illegal in the sight
of god though they may pass as
husband and wife in time costlo
thatcher drew attention to thothe
words in doctrine and covenants

I
last edition with regard to

11 contracts and coyecovenantsnants Ggodd willvill
not accept in or after the resurrec-
tionI a marriage that has been sol

if by an than him wha
holds the kekeysys and the sealingscalingIpower

whatever the world maymay say or
will go I

A who man understands this great
I

god given power cannot live in the
I

I low way in which so many live
honenone can have the blessblessingsdidgs of
abraham isaac or jacob unless
they pass through the rightful
ordinances no man without thothe
wowomanman can be made perfect the

S government mustst take the re-
sponsibility for saying no when
vewe oberthaobey the law of god the fallen
spirits castcut down from beavheavenen about

I sixty to every man wowomanman and
childare stirring and impelling the
wicked up against the work of god

god inspired geo washington
the adamsey and others who
could give property and lives to es-
tablish religious libersy tholontho con-
stitutionution guaranguaranteestees us the exercise
of religious liberty we arcare free
and our boys will be freemen they
wllwill preserve the constitution and
defend the religious rights and
liberties of all men of all races

whenever behave a desire to op
pressresa no human being wowe will be

Mft 91 baid tin kingdom of god will
I

I
I 1-

1

I il11 I
I
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be established we cannot lovolove
god willand latehate manmail wowe do not hate
or persecute men but the mea
who come hero to oppress us to pcper-
secute us they indulge in the perni-
cious principles of hatebate

wherein does our marriage sys-
tem interfere with the nations of
the world the religioniou of thetile
lord jesus christ has made us inill
these valleys better limhusbands hap-
pier kiveewives purer sonsons clichasteraster
daugdaughtersliters than hahrere arcare to be
found in any part of the world
thetile speaker gave a graphic picture
of tile enoenormousrinous depravity and cor-
ruption in the nations of the world
exemplifying with the statistics of
france where we find one child to
thirty six persons while we herohere inin
utah show onoone to and a half

we came to these mounta iiA to
grow and we are made of the stuff
to grewgrow we will respect tltheI con-
stitutionution we will honorbonor the stars
and stripesStripeswewe will pray for the
government of the united states
that thothe spirit of god may open
their ears and eyeseyes that they can
see the powers of Cgod

our greagreattandand grand nation has
the very elements of dodeatrustruc
tion itself loklinglocc ng atalicat alic
financial condition 10f country
we can read signs of bacriacr11

ger ahead
ninety five per cent i f all tlthe

business done is onoone ir ns note
91givenell to another iring
the panic of 1873 the pittsburg
riots and similar mccurr ices weITO

behold an awful conditionconditioti of things
capcapitalital and labor are nr in hars
mony when those awfulawl i i catastro-
phes recur aagaingain the government
will have solli etliong else on handband
than the latter day saints

our government isig a weweakak one
becibecausetusettethe political boasa are at
tbthe helmebelin of power no president
ot01 the united states dare express
his own opinion

but hero is this little kingdom
the stone cutout out of the mountain

without hands which is approach-
ing19 its triumph the boboys atutandI
ggirlsals who are growing up in these
mountains will ullultimatelyinin tely assumemume
ahr reign of power

apostle thatcher before cclosinglositi
most earnestly aanntarweed thetile
youyoungil to marry in ttl se riright princi-
ple the ordinance established by
the almighty

we are growing in these moun-
tains keeping the law of god mul-
tiplyingti and replenishing the val-
leys wewe have hadbad somesonic corrup-
tiontion and temptations but the boboysS
and girls of utahUL ill as thetheyy hear tthe11

lo10

voice of god will keep themselvesthemselves
pure and spotless and the blessinblessingsas

of god will rest upon them by ddayay
and ninightlit

11husbandsds should love and cher-
ish

che-
ria their wives making thothe homes
otof their children pleasant with a
powerful arraignment of the abom-
inable prostitution disease and viceyke
of the christian world lie referred
to the law of 1862 in regard to
which thetile speaker feels like daniel
helie obeys the lord in bonficonfidenceI ence
that he will overrule all things for
thetile best but we will not bow be-
fore the graven imageimage god beingJour helper amen

arr st D II11 PEERY

warmly endorsed tile remarks made
at this conference and expressed liishis
delight and joy at thothe righteous and
holy principles brought forward so
beautifully by elderebler thatcher hohe
also expressed hi unutterable joy
at the principle of celestial mar-
riageri I c which jss thothe greatest boboonon
Milfconferrederred upon man

prest peery before closing
stated the necessity of a larger noneww
tabernacle commensurate withith our
growing population and was conf-
ident we would soon have one
worthyorthyw odtheof tho saints of weber
stake

with an anthem by the choir and
benediction by apostle F D rich
ards the conference had
been one of the roostmost inteinterestingrostin r and
edifying in ogden
acle closed


